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 Why does printing to PDF work
     <s3fat9$1hlp$1@gioia.aioe.org>
        
     copy mid
      Newsgroups:  comp.text.pdf 
Path: i2pn2.org!i2pn.org!aioe.org!eBAaRiZn3iKtg7gVkf32eQ.user.gioia.aioe.org.POSTED!not-for-mail
From: nowh...@nospicedham.never.at (wolfgang kern)
Newsgroups: comp.text.pdf
Subject: Why does printing to PDF work
Date: Wed, 24 Mar 2021 13:22:02 +0100
Organization: Aioe.org NNTP Server
Lines: 13
Message-ID: <s3fat9$1hlp$1@gioia.aioe.org>
NNTP-Posting-Host: eBAaRiZn3iKtg7gVkf32eQ.user.gioia.aioe.org
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=UTF-8; format=flowed
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
X-Complaints-To: abuse@aioe.org
User-Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; Win64; x64; rv:86.0) Gecko/20100101 Thunderbird/86.0
X-Notice: Filtered by postfilter v. 0.9.2

 by: wolfgang kern - Wed, 24 Mar 2021 12:22 UTC



-1- I run a search for "Why did Japan Surrender in WWII"
-2- That brings up the "japantimes" which I figured I'd read
-3- After a few seconds it hides itself by going into subscription mode.
    https://www.japantimes.co.jp/opinion/2016/08/06/commentary/japan-surrender-world-war-ii/
-4- After trying a few browsers I hit upon the idea to print to PDF
-5- In the first few seconds of full pageview control P prints to PDF
-6- Surprisingly that works

Why?
How?

Specifically how do they show the entire article and then seconds later make 
it disappear? And why does printing to PDF circumvent that disappearance?





 Re: Why does printing to PDF work
     <s3fkec$d0i$1@dont-email.me>
        
     copy mid
      Newsgroups:  comp.text.pdf 
Path: i2pn2.org!i2pn.org!eternal-september.org!reader02.eternal-september.org!.POSTED!not-for-mail
From: joebeanf...@nospam.duh (Joe Beanfish)
Newsgroups: comp.text.pdf
Subject: Re: Why does printing to PDF work
Date: Wed, 24 Mar 2021 15:04:45 -0000 (UTC)
Organization: A noiseless patient Spider
Lines: 20
Message-ID: <s3fkec$d0i$1@dont-email.me>
References: <s3fat9$1hlp$1@gioia.aioe.org>
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain; charset=UTF-8
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 8bit
Injection-Date: Wed, 24 Mar 2021 15:04:45 -0000 (UTC)
Injection-Info: reader02.eternal-september.org; posting-host="91693b804781d0cd2b08b3f7854f030b";
 logging-data="13330"; mail-complaints-to="abuse@eternal-september.org"; posting-account="U2FsdGVkX1+My3MUtNqk4sIPXxeTa65lWEYrKQ5BGvU="
User-Agent: Pan/0.146 (Hic habitat felicitas; 8107378
 git@gitlab.gnome.org:GNOME/pan.git)
Cancel-Lock: sha1:Uw+a+84fXfn2pP02mIjnZUVpfdI=

 by: Joe Beanfish - Wed, 24 Mar 2021 15:04 UTC



On Wed, 24 Mar 2021 13:22:02 +0100, wolfgang kern wrote:

> -1- I run a search for "Why did Japan Surrender in WWII"
> -2- That brings up the "japantimes" which I figured I'd read
> -3- After a few seconds it hides itself by going into subscription mode.
>     https://www.japantimes.co.jp/opinion/2016/08/06/commentary/japan-surrender-world-war-ii/
> -4- After trying a few browsers I hit upon the idea to print to PDF
> -5- In the first few seconds of full pageview control P prints to PDF
> -6- Surprisingly that works
> 
> Why?
> How?
> 
> Specifically how do they show the entire article and then seconds later make 
> it disappear? And why does printing to PDF circumvent that disappearance?

They're surely using javascript to hide the page after some delay.

It's not PDF related, You can do anything you want with the page before
the timeout and hiding kicks in. You could save as HTML, PDF, print, etc.
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